It has been proposed that the cleaved form of protease-activated receptor 3 (PAR3) acts as a cofactor for thrombin cleavage and activation of PAR4 on murine platelets, but the molecular basis of this physiologically important effect remains elusive. X-ray crystal structures of murine thrombin bound to extracellular fragments of the murine receptors PAR3 ( 38 SFNGGPQNTFEEFPLSDIE 56 ) and PAR4 ( 51 KSSDKPNPR2GYPGKFCANDSDTLELPASSQA 81 , 2 ‫؍‬ site of cleavage) have been solved at 2.0 and 3.5 Å resolution, respectively. The cleaved form of PAR3, traced in the electron density maps from Gln-44 to Glu-56, makes extensive hydrophobic and electrostatic contacts with exosite I of thrombin through the fragment 47 FEEFPLSDIE 56 . Occupancy of exosite I by PAR3 allosterically changes the conformation of the 60-loop and shifts the position of Trp-60d Ϸ10 Å with a resulting widening of the access to the active site. The PAR4 fragment, traced entirely in the electron density maps except for five C-terminal residues, clamps Trp-60d, Tyr-60a, and the aryl-binding site of thrombin with Pro-56 and Pro-58 at the P2 and P4 positions and engages the primary specificity pocket with Arg-59. The fragment then leaves the active site with Gly-60 and folds into a short helical turn that directs the backbone away from exosite I and over the autolysis loop. The structures demonstrate that thrombin activation of PAR4 may occur with exosite I available to bind cofactor molecules, like the cleaved form of PAR3, whose function is to promote substrate diffusion into the active site by allosterically changing the conformation of the 60-loop.
T
hrombin is an allosterically regulated serine protease that plays procoagulant, anticoagulant, and prothrombotic functions in the blood (1, 2) . As a procoagulant factor, thrombin converts fibrinogen into an insoluble fibrin clot that anchors platelets to the site of lesion and initiates processes of wound repair. This action is reinforced and amplified by activation of the transglutaminase factor XIII that covalently stabilizes the fibrin clot and the proteolytic activation of factors V, VIII, and XI (3) . In contrast, thrombin acts as an anticoagulant factor when it activates protein C. This function unfolds upon binding to thrombomodulin, a receptor on the membrane of endothelial cells, which suppresses the ability of thrombin to bind fibrinogen but enhances Ͼ1,000-fold the specificity of the enzyme toward the zymogen protein C. Activated protein C cleaves and inactivates factors Va and VIIIa, two essential cofactors of coagulation factors Xa and IXa that are required for thrombin generation, thereby down-regulating both the amplification and progression of the coagulation cascade (4) . The prothrombotic role of thrombin depends mainly on cleavage of proteaseactivated receptors (PARs), which are members of the G protein-coupled receptor superfamily (5, 6) . Four PARs have been cloned, and they all share the same basic mechanism of activation: thrombin and other proteases derived from the circulation and inflammatory cells cleave at a specific site within the extracellular N terminus to expose a new N-terminal tethered ligand domain, which binds intramolecularly and activates the cleaved receptor (6) . Thrombin activates PAR1 (7), PAR3 (8, 9) , and PAR4 (10) (11) (12) in this manner. Human platelets express PAR1 and PAR4, which mediate signaling and aggregation at low and high thrombin concentrations, respectively, and with distinct temporal characteristics (13) . By contrast, murine platelets express PAR3 and PAR4. Upon cleavage by thrombin, PAR3, rather than itself mediating transmembrane signaling, functions as a cofactor that supports cleavage and activation of PAR4 at low thrombin concentrations (10, 11) . On endothelial cells, PAR3 assists activation of PAR1 by promoting receptor heterodimerization (14) .
An important feature of thrombin, also present in other clotting proteases, is to use extended exosites for recognition of physiologic substrates and cofactors (15) (16) (17) . Exosites are spatially separated from the active-site region but linked to it by allosteric communication (2, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . Exosite I occupies a position homologous to the Ca 2ϩ -binding loop of trypsin and chymotrypsin (16, 24) , 20-25 Å away from the active-site moiety, and is a binding epitope for fibrinogen (25) (26) (27) (28) , thrombomodulin (25, (29) (30) (31) (32) , and the thrombin receptors PAR1 (7, 26, 33, 34) and PAR3 (8, 26) . The potent natural inhibitor hirudin also targets exosite I through its extended, acidic C-terminal domain (35) . A hirudin-like acidic domain is present in PAR1 and PAR3 immediately downstream from the tethered ligand domain and has been invoked in the ability of these receptors to engage exosite I of thrombin (7, 10) . Recognition of PAR4 is less dependent on exosite binding and relies almost entirely on the active-site moiety (26) , especially through a pair of Pro residues at the P2 and P4 positions (36, 37) . In addition, PAR4 constructs carrying a hirudin-like acidic domain fail to produce enhanced binding or catalytic processing (37) , suggesting that PAR4 folds into a conformation unable to bind to exosite I.
The cofactor function of PAR3 on PAR4 cleavage and activation by thrombin in murine platelets (10, 11) implies binding of both PAR4 and the cleaved form of PAR3 to thrombin to form a ternary complex. After cleavage of PAR3, thrombin would remain bound to the receptor by means of exosite I. This complex would then engage PAR4 for proteolytic activation optimized by an allosteric effect of PAR3 bound to exosite I on the active-site moiety. A similar mechanism likely exists in human platelets where PAR4 can be cofactored by other receptors (10) . In this work, we report the crystal structures of murine thrombin bound to extracellular fragments of murine PAR3 and PAR4. The structures reveal the molecular basis of the cofactor function of cleaved PAR3, bound to exosite I, on recognition of PAR4 by the active site of thrombin.
Results
Murine thrombin inactivated with the single-site mutation S195A was crystallized in complex with the extracellular fragment of murine PAR3, 38 SFNGGPQNTFEEFPLSDIE 56 , corresponding to the sequence downstream from the cleavage site at Lys-37 and containing the hirudin-like motif 47 FEEFP 51 predicted to bind to exosite I (11, 37) . Although the structure was solved at relatively high resolution (2.0 Å), only the sequence 44 QNTFEEFPLSDIE 56 of the extracellular fragment of PAR3 could be detected in the electron density maps. Density for the sequence 38 SFNGGP 43 was too weak to allow for conclusive assignments. The PAR3 fragment engages exosite I of murine thrombin in a number of well defined interactions starting with Phe-47 ( Fig. 1 A and C and Table 1 ). The three residues 44 QNT 46 fold away from the thrombin surface, as seen in the NMR structure of a cleaved fragment of PAR1 (38 47 FEEFP 51 predicted to bind to exosite I (11, 37) but also the sequence 52 LSDIE 56 that internally stabilizes the fold of the bound PAR3 and provides additional polar contacts with the thrombin surface.
The structure of murine thrombin in the free form has been solved recently (39) . Comparison with the structure of the murine thrombin-PAR3 complex (Table 2) reported here reveals an Table 1 and are labeled in black for thrombin and red for PAR. (C) The cleaved fragment of PAR3 engages exosite I through polar and hydrophobic interactions. (D) The fragment of PAR4 comprising the scissile bond makes extensive interactions with the active-site moiety of the enzyme by using the Pro-56 and Pro-58 clamp at the P2 and P4 positions. After exiting the active site, the fragment folds into a short helical turn and is deflected away from exosite I and to the autolysis loop right below the active-site region.
enzyme conformation that is largely unmodified except for one notable feature. The presence of PAR3 bound to exosite I causes a rearrangement of the 60-loop lining the upper rim of the active-site entrance (Fig. 2 ). In the free enzyme and in human thrombin (40, 41) , the indole ring of Trp-60d partially occludes access to the active site and restricts specificity toward physiologic substrates and inhibitors (15) . When PAR3 binds to exosite I, the 60-loop shifts 3.8 Å upward and causes a 180°flip of Trp-60d around the C␤'C␥ bond that projects the indole ring into the solvent and opens up the active site fully. It is well known that binding of the C-terminal acidic tail of hirudin (hirugen) to exosite I elicits allosteric effects on the active site of thrombin (18, 21) , but structural evidence of this communication has remained elusive. Interestingly, cleaved PAR3 binds to exosite I of murine thrombin in a conformation almost identical to that determined for hirugen bound to exosite I of the human enzyme (42) . The conformation and molecular contacts of the hirudin-like motif 47 FEEFP 51 are practically identical to those of the sequence 56 FEEIP 60 of hirugen. Yet, binding of hirugen has minimal effects on the position of the 60-loop of thrombin, and Trp-60d retains an orientation that partially occludes the active-site cleft and screens the catalytic His-57 from solvent (42) . On the other hand, the structure of murine thrombin bound to cleaved PAR3 at exosite I reveals the basis of the allosteric communication between exosite I and the active-site cleft. Key to this allosteric effect is the ability of Trp-60d to move like a flap and regulate substrate diffusion into the active site. The structural flexibility documented for this and other Trp residues of thrombin is in agreement with recent spectroscopic measurements (43) .
Murine thrombin mutant S195A was also crystallized in complex with the extracellular fragment of murine PAR4, 51 KSSDKPNPR2GYPGKFCANDSDTLELPASSQA 81 (2 ϭ site of cleavage), containing the cleavage site at Arg-59. Although the structure was solved at low resolution (3.5 Å), 26 residues of the fragment from Lys-51 to Pro-76 could be traced in the electron density maps. Overall, the thrombin conformation is similar to that seen in the thrombin-PAR3 complex (rmsd 0.524 Å), but Trp-60d retains its canonical orientation with the indole ring pointing down over the active site ( Fig. 1 B and D) in contact with PAR4. Of great importance are the contacts made by PAR4 with the active site of thrombin ( Fig. 1 B and D and Table 1 ). Arg-59 penetrates the primary specificity pocket and engages several residues. The guanidinium group makes a strong bidentate ion pair with the carboxylate oxygens of Asp-189 and three H-bonds with the backbone O atoms of Gly-216, Gly-219, and Ala-190. The backbone O atom of Arg-59 makes a short H-bond with the N atom of Gly-193 in the oxyanion hole, and the backbone N atom H-bonds to the backbone O atom of Ser-214. These are the canonical interactions expected for Arg of substrate in the specificity pocket of a trypsin-like protease (16, 44, 45) . Extensive interactions are also present away from the primary specificity pocket. Pro-58 at the P2 position of substrate makes numerous van der Waals contacts with the catalytic His-57, Tyr-60a, and Trp-60d in the 60-loop. Its backbone O atom could experience electrostatic repulsion from the O2 atom of Glu-192 that is 3.4 Å away. The P3 residue Asn-57 points away from the thrombin surface with its side chain, as expected for an amino acid in the L-enantiomer at this position (40), but its backbone N and O atoms H-bond to the O and N atoms of Gly-216 again in compliance with the canonical antiparallel mode of interaction of substrate with the active site of serine proteases (16, 44, 45) . The P4 residue Pro-56 makes numerous van der Waals interactions with the aryl-binding site composed of Leu-99, Ile-174, and Trp-215 with which it makes a strong edge-to-face interaction similar to that seen for the H-D-Phe residue of the inhibitor H-D-Phe-Pro-Arg-CH 2 Cl (40, 41). Together, Pro-56 and Pro-58 produce a clamp that latches PAR4 onto the active site of thrombin by using a large hydrophobic surface from the aryl-binding site on one side and the 60-loop on the opposite side of the catalytic His-57. The conformation of the 56 PNPR 59 sequence of PAR4 is practically identical to that predicted by NMR studies of the human PAR4 sequence 44 PAPR 47 (36) and supports the critical role of this Pro pair in thrombin recognition uncovered by functional studies (37) . The P5 residue Lys-55 leaves the active-site moiety, although a slight conformational change could put it in electrostatic coupling with Glu-97a of thrombin. Upstream from Lys-55, Asp-54 at P6 makes a long H-bond with the guanidinium group of Arg-173 before the rest of the PAR4 peptide leaves the thrombin surface. Downstream from the scissile bond, the P1Ј residue Gly-60 initiates a turn followed by a short helical segment stabilized by an H-bond between the O atom of Pro-62 and the N atom of Cys-66. The helix turn is an intrinsic property of PAR4 because the conformation of the fragment in this region is not influenced by any packing interactions with symmetry-related molecules. Without Pro-62, the fragment of PAR4 would likely pursue the 30-loop and exosite I of thrombin. The helix turn stabilizes and redirects PAR4 toward the autolysis loop right below the entrance to the active site. The P2Ј residue Tyr-61 positions its OH atom within H-bonding distance of the N2 atom of Gln-151, but its aromatic ring is too far from any stabilizing interaction with Leu-40 of thrombin. The P5Ј residue Lys-64 contacts the backbone O atom of Trp-60d with its N atom, but a slight rearrangement could bring it in favorable electrostatic coupling with the carboxylate group of Asp-60e and facilitate a stacking interaction of Phe-65 with Trp-60d of thrombin. Of the remaining residues on the C terminus of the PAR4 fragment, none makes specific interactions with the autolysis loop of thrombin whose residues Trp-148 and Thr-149a lie right below Cys-66 and Ser-70 of PAR4. The mode of interaction of PAR4 with thrombin calls for numerous interactions with the active site and the aryl-binding site, leaving exosite I and the 30-loop free. Cleavage of PAR4 does not require binding to exosite I of thrombin, in agreement with earlier mutagenesis studies (11, 37) . The structured helix of PAR4 makes it difficult to predict whether introduction of a hirudin-like sequence downstream from the scissile bond would confer affinity toward exosite I. Contrasting results have been reported in this connection (11, 37) . If the helix remains rigid, the backbone downstream from Cys-66 should be directed toward the autolysis loop and not exosite I. However, insertion of a properly spaced hirudin-like sequence could endow PAR4 with exosite I binding by unraveling the helix turn.
Finally, the presence of the short helical turn includes residues of the tethered ligand domain 60 GYPGKF 65 (10) (11) (12) and suggests that the activation peptide may bind to the receptor by using a structured conformation rather than an extended sheet.
Discussion
An obvious conclusion can be drawn from the structures presented in this work. The cleaved form of PAR3 bound to exosite I, as shown in Fig. 1 A and C , does not interfere with binding of the intact PAR4 to thrombin, as shown in Fig. 1 B and D. The cleaved PAR3 and intact PAR4 fragments bind to thrombin without overlap and can generate a ternary complex where PAR3 functions as a cofactor that allosterically optimizes PAR4 cleavage (Fig. 3) .
The role of exosite I as a locale for cofactor binding to thrombin is well documented. A number of peptides targeting exosite I influence allosterically the active site of thrombin and bring about significant changes in activity and even substrate specificity (18) (19) (20) (21) 46) . On the surface of platelets, the cofactor role of PAR3 may exploit the allosteric communication between exosite I and the active site or simply manifest itself as a favorable anchoring of thrombin that reduces the cost of diffusion when PAR4 is targeted for cleavage. The structure of thrombin bound to PAR3 reveals a snapshot of the mechanism for the allosteric communication in terms of a shift in the indole ring of Trp-60d and upward movement of the entire 60-loop that open up the active-site cleft. That facilitates substrate diffusion into the active site and enhances k cat /K m values for hydrolysis (18) . A similar mechanism may exist upon thrombomodulin binding to thrombin because the large change in specificity elicited toward protein C is the result of enhanced substrate diffusion into the active site (32) . The structure of thrombin bound to a fragment of thrombomodulin in exosite I does not document changes in accessibility of the active site (30) . However, the structure contains an inhibitor in the active site that likely abrogates any rearrangement in the 60-loop induced upon exosite I binding. The presence of active-site inhibitors is known to abrogate large structural changes affecting the active site (47) . The structure of murine thrombin bound to cleaved PAR3 refutes a long-held assumption on the rigidity of the 60-loop (40) , which was first called into question by the structure of the thrombin mutant E192Q bound to the Kunitz inhibitor BPTI that forced its way into the active site of the enzyme (48) . This finding documented a significant departure from the modest mobility seen in previous structures (42, 49) . The structure of the thrombin-PAR3 complex offers convincing evidence that the position of Trp-60d and the 60-loop can be modified allosterically by binding to exosite I when the active site of thrombin is free. This finding has far-reaching consequences on our understanding of the molecular underpinnings of other allosteric transitions of thrombin, such as those linked to thrombomodulin and Na ϩ binding (2, 15, 41) .
Materials and Methods
The murine thrombin mutant S195A was constructed, expressed, and purified to homogeneity as described previously (50) . Soluble fragments of murine PAR3 and PAR4 corresponding to the extracellular portions of the receptors were synthesized by solid phase, purified to homogeneity by HPLC, and tested for purity by mass spectrometry. Their sequences are 38 for the cleaved form of PAR3 and 51 KSSDKPNPR2GYPGKFCANDSDTLELPASSQA 81 for PAR4 (2 ϭ site of cleavage).
The enzyme solution for crystallization screens was prepared by concentrating 4 ml of 0.77 mg/ml S195A murine thrombin to 7.7 mg/ml in buffer Q (50 mM choline chloride/20 mM Tris, pH 7.4) by using a Centricon YM10 filter (Millipore, Bedford, MA). Solutions of PAR3 and PAR4 were prepared in the same buffer Q to an 18.8 and 14 mM final concentration, respectively. Thrombin-PAR complexes were generated by mixing the S195A mutant and PAR solutions at a 1:11 molar ratio, and they were incubated at room temperature for 1 h. We found no evidence of cleavage of the PAR fragments by the S195A mutant. Initial crystal screenings were performed with the PEG Suite (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Vapor diffusion with hanging drops was used to generate crystals. For each of the 96 screen conditions, a hanging drop was prepared by mixing 1 l of thrombin-PAR complex and 1 l of reservoir solution, and the drop was allowed to equilibrate with 1 ml of crystallization buffer at 23°C. Crystals started to grow within 4 days for the thrombin-PAR4 complex and 6 days for the thrombin-PAR3 complex. The best crystallization condition for the thrombin-PAR4 complex was obtained in 20% PEG 3350 and 200 mM MgSO 4 (H 2 O) 7 and was optimized by using 16-24% PEG 3350 and 140-260 mM MgSO 4 (H 2 O) 7 . Crystals of the thrombin-PAR3 complex grew initially in 20% PEG 10,000 and 0.1 M Hepes (pH 7.5). Optimization was performed by using 16-24% PEG 10,000 and 0.04-0.16 M Hepes (pH 7.5). Crystals were allowed to grow for 10 days before they were cryoprotected in crystallization buffer containing 15% glycerol and then flash-frozen in liquid N 2 . Crystallization of the ternary complex thrombin-PAR3-PAR4 was unsuccessful.
X-ray diffraction data for the crystal of the thrombin-PAR4 complex were collected in house on a RAXIS IV detector (Rigaku/MSC, The Woodlands, TX). Data for the thrombin-PAR3 crystal were collected on an ADSC Quantum 315 CCD detector at the Biocars Beamline 14-BM-C of Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratories (Argonne, IL). Unfortunately, crystals of the thrombin-PAR4 complex diffracted poorly at the Biocars Beamline with no improvement in resolution compared with the data collected in house. The space group was C2 for the thrombin-PAR3 complex and P6 (5)22 for the thrombin-PAR4 complex, with unit cell dimensions listed in Table 2 . Both complexes crystallized with a single molecule in the asymmetric unit. Reflection data were indexed, integrated, and scaled by using the HKL2000 software package (51) . Both structures were solved by molecular replacement with MOLREP from the CCP4 package (52) by using the coordinates of the PPACK-inhibited form of human thrombin [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 1SHH] (41) as a starting model. Refinement and electron density generation were performed with Crystallography and NMR System (CNS) software package (53) , and 5% of the reflections were randomly selected as a test set for crossvalidation. Ramachandran plots were calculated by using PRO-CHECK (54) . Results of data processing and refinement are summarized in Table 2 . Coordinates of the structures of murine thrombin in complex with fragments of murine PAR3 and PAR4 have been deposited to the Protein Data Bank (accession codes: 2PUX for the thrombin-PAR3 complex and 2PV9 for the thrombin-PAR4 complex).
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